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Dear Year 3 Parents/Carers,

Home Learning in the event of a School Closure 

This letter details what activities the children in Year 3 are both required to do, as well as suggestions to 
support ongoing development and learning in the event of a prolonged school closure. Please continue to 
check the official school website on www.sticklepathschool.org.uk and our closed Facebook page, 
“Sticklepath Community Primary Academy”, for latest news and support. 

Contacts

Whilst the school is closed outside of holiday time, staff will continue to work from home. All of the Year 3 
team will be available to contact during school hours on the following emails:

bphillips@sticklepath.org.uk

mtomson@sticklepath.org.uk

Required daily activities

Whilst the school is closed outside of holiday periods, there will be an expectation that these activities are 
done on a daily basis: 

Reading – It is essential that your child reads every day. In year 3, we expect this to be about one chapter 
or 5-7 pages of an age appropriate book. These books will be sent home with the children and you can 
also access further reading materials using the Oxford Owl website. Sign up as a parent and you will gain 
access to a range of texts using our book band system. If your child is a free reader, choose to read the 
highest level possible. 

We would like the children to read three times weekly with an adult and the rest independently.. We would 
also like them to write a few sentences each time they read to add to a summary which is in the back of the 
Home Learning books. 

Spelling lists – Each week during the closure, we will send home a list of 8-10 spellings. These spellings 
need to be practised on three different occasions during the week so that children have a chance to forget 
the spellings and then try to remember them again. 
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English – Each week we will provide a photograph or video as a visual aid for writing. The children will write 
a story, letter, non-fiction piece of writing or newspaper article based on the photo or video. We will also 
provide activities to help with planning these pieces of writing. 

Maths – Each child has been set up with a Studyladder account. Please find their log in details inside the 
front cover of their Home Learning book. We will be updating our ‘pods’ (homework) on each account with 
maths activities to complete every week. Hit the Button is a great website to use to practise times tables. 

Topic- We will send an Ancient Greek booklet that the children will need to complete during the week. 
Please don’t copy lots of facts from the internet, try to get the children to think back to the learning we have 
done over the Spring term. 

Exercise- If you are stuck for time and space, Joe Wicks and Cosmic Kids Yoga Den do some great 
Youtube videos to keep fit to.. 

Suggested ‘other activities’

If you would like to do anything else at home with your child,here are some ideas for you to try:
● board games
● write a diary,
● sketching
● painting and other arts and crafts
● baking
● book reviews
● junk modelling
● creating word searches,
● creating maths codes 

Key websites for Year 3

www.bbcrevisewise

 www.gonoodle.com  (dancing/exercise routines)

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button

https://collins.co.uk/pages/primary-mathematics-times-tables-test-simulator

https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/category/22/most-popular

https://www.studyladder.co.uk/

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk

Pre Learning activities  

When we return to school after the closure, we will be embarking some new and exciting topics. Our “topic” 
is based around geography where we will be looking at sustainability. 

In order to prepare for this, the children could do some research at home. Here are some ideas of the data 
you could collect:
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Where does the food in your fridge come from? Make a list of the items in your fridge, write down their 
origin then use Google Maps to calculate how many miles the food has travelled.

What shops do most of your clothes come from? Go through some of the items in your wardrobe and make 
a tally chart showing which brands you mostly buy. 

What items are in your recycling bin? Make a list of the materials you can recycle (glass, metal, paper and 
cardboard, food etc) then create a tally chart to show how many items you recycle each week. 

Look at these websites:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTamnlXbgqc

https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/ocean/earthday.html

Homework updates and support 

Year 3 will be updating homework and support via class email on a weekly basis outside of holiday time. 
We will also be celebrating excellent effort and achievements on the school Facebook page. If you have 
any queries at all, please do not hesitate to get in contact with your child’s class teacher via email.

Please note, if you receive an out of office reply, we are not on holiday, but we are ourselves sick. We will 
reply when healthy but do contact another member of the team during this time.

We hope you find this useful and we look forward to welcoming you back to Sticklepath when the 
guidelines allow.  

Kind regards, 

Miss Phillips bphillips@sticklepath.org.uk Miss Tomson mtomson@sticklepath.org.uk 
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